It has been previously determined that an electron has no bound states in the Geld of the magnetic monopole. Seeking to establish the character of the monopole's interaction with the more complex Gelds of atoms and molecules, this paper investigates charged particles, of arbitrary magnetic moment, moving simultaneously in the Geld of the monopole and an external electric Geld. It is concluded that the monopole can be coupled to matter with energies comparable to, but not significantly greater than, the chemical bond, reservations being made in the case of hydrogen where the lowest energy state depends upon the mass of the monopole.
INTRODUCTION
' gAST work' has shown that in the absence of an external electric field, an electron cannot be bound to the magnetic monopole. ' Normal matter, however, is built upon such external electric fields. Hence, this work was undertaken to determine whether the presence of the magnetic monopole could reduce the energy of the electronic structure of an atom and so lead to bound states. The problem is dearly quite complex and is approached by consideration of the extreme cases. The total electric energy of an atom is therefore determined with the monopole first at or very near the nucleus, and second, removed to considerable distance. Conclusions may then be drawn concerning the magnitude of binding energy for intermediate cases.
The program of this investigation is: (I) to determine the eigenstructure of a charged particle with arbitrary magnetic moment in the field of a magnetic monopole and, using these results, to discuss the interaction energy of the atomic nuclei and the monopole; (II) neglecting, This paper is based on a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the' requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the University of Chicago.
' P. Banderet, Helv. Phys. Acta 19, 503 (1946) .
E. Teller has observed that this conclusion is an immediate consequence of the Dirac equation for an electrically charged particle, since in the absence of an external electric Geld, yet with any magnetic Geld describable by a vector potential, Dirac's equation can have no energy eigenvalue whose absolute magnitude is less than mc '. for the moment, the foregoing interaction energy, to find the eigenstructure of an electron in the combined field of a monopole and an atomic nucleus both situated at the origin; (III) to perform a variation-perturbation calculation on the many-electron problem built with the eigenfunctions found in (II) in order to determine whether the resulting total electronic energies are greater or less than that of the corresponding normal atom; (IV) to consider the approximate diamagnetic and paramagnetic energies of an electronic structure at some distance from a magnetic monopole, and to summarize these various findings in a conclusion regarding the monopole's interaction with matter.
In the last section, consideration of the possibility of monopole creation by cosmic radiation and the consequent motion of these particles in the earth's magnetic field leads to the description of an experiment which has set an upper limit on the arrival of monopoles at the earth's surface. 
Now expressing u' and v' as descending series in x, u'=x"+Cp" '+; r'=x"+C.x" '+. (I4.11) (I 4.12) while the coefficient of x" ' in (I 4.10) is
Eliminating (C~-CQ) between these last two equations, and letting l"=n+P+~~I, then
This notation permits writing all four cases at once.
If the further substitution u= ( -1) "'+""x'"u and v= x'"v' is made, then 
in agreement with the results of (I 3.10) as y approaches (I 4 9) zero.
Since Q&& is implicitly contained in p, it is here repre-(I 4.7) sented in terms of Qu (1/r')(8/Br)r (8/Br)R (k +U(r)+-P/r2)R=0 (II 1.1) where k'= -2p/A, 'E and U(r) = -(2p/A, ')(Ze'/r). asymptotically E=e»Ii, where k'= 2'/k2 and p is t-he reduced mass of the monopole-nucleus system.
. For the spin zero nuclei, the lowest value of P is P~=~x,~from (I3.11), while for nuclei where~K~))p (i.e. , )I&~B,~) , P~-x,~f It is to be noted that, in this approximation, the monopole increases the total electronic energy in all cases except hydrogen, beryllium, and boron. A perturbation calculation should indicate whether the monopoleelectron interaction can cause binding of the monopole in beryllium and boron, while the total energy in hydrogen depends upon the monopole-proton interaction discussed in (I 5). When the monopole is at considerable distance from an electronic structure, the change in its energy, hE, is the sum of the normal paramagnetic and diamagnetic terms, AE = E +Ee= -(eit/2Iec)XQ;(m, '+ 2s, ') +(e'/pc')K'P;(xi'+yP) (III 1.1) where the magnetic field is X = M/R' and R is the distance of the monopole of charge M from the structure, where i is summed over the various electrons and ns, ', s, ', x;2, and y;2 are the eigenvalues of the usual operators of the s component of angular momentum, spin, and coordinate position, respectively.
In an attempt to judge the minimum energy a normally paramagnetic substance may have in the field of the monopole, the minimum of hE will be found for the case of the hydrogen atom where m, =0, s, =~, and x = y' = (fP/pe ) = ae . Then but eM/he= ), so (5 /2'')(1 -a0'/2R') =0. Hence, R ao/v2 (III 1.3) and the minimum energy AE~;n= -k'/2yao'+ 0'/4pao'= -6.76 ev. (III 1.4) 2. This last result is drawn in a region of E outside the valid range of the approximation (III 1.1 It should be noted that no ferromagnetic material which might distort the magnetic field was placed near the solenoid and that it was directed along the local field lines in an exposed place.
"The pressure was kept~veil beloiv one micron.
Careful scanning of the emulsions exposed during the two week period of operation showed no heavy tracks other than the few short and randomly oriented tracks of alpha-particles.
(The monopole tracks should be heavier than those of alpha-particles, several hundred microns long, and oriented in only one direction. )
The upper limit" of the monopole arrival rate set as a consequence of this negative result is 1/AgT, where As H, A--,/HE from (IV 2.2) and T the time of observation, which was 1.2&(10' sec. In this equipment H, =250 gauss; A, =20 cm', while Hg=0. 6 gauss.
Therefore A g -8300 cm' and 1/AET& 10 " monopoles per cm' per sec. (IV 2.
3)
The corresponding cross section for monopole production by primary cosmic radiation is (IV 2.4) where C is the number of primary cosmic particles crossing a cm' per sec at altitude x and LV is the number of atmospheric nuclei per cm' at altitude x. The " The statistical significance of the phrase "upper limit" is that an arrival rate n times as great as that established has a probability ofe ". " B. Rossi, Revs. Modern Phys. 20, 566 (1948) .
